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CONTINUOUS AND COMPACT IMBEDDINGS OF WEIGHTED 
SOBOLEV SPACES 11 
PETR GuRKA, BonuMÍR Opic, Praha 
(Received October 1, 1986) 
This paper is a direct continuation of [2], where the fundamental concepts and 
their notation were introduced. Continuous and compact imbeddings of weighted 
Sobolev spaces into weighted Lebesgue spaces for power-type weights and a bounded 
domain £ 2 є ^ 0 , к , 0 < к ^ 1, are investigated. The weight functions may have 
singularities or degenerations only on the boundary dQ of Q. 
7. D o m a i n s of the type ^ ° K 5 0 < к S 1 
We will consider domains Qe %>°'K. Let us recall here the definition of the class 
Я>0,к, which is based on the method of local coordinates (cf. [3]). 
7.1. Definition. Let 0 < к ^ 1. A bounded domain Q is said to be of class ^°'K 
(notation Q e %>°>K) ifthe following conditions are fulfilled: 
(i) There exists a finite number m of coordinate systems 
(^•O (y'l>ytN)> y'i ^ІУіиУіІт-^УіМ-і) 
and the same number offunctions at = a^yty defined on the closures ofthe (iV — 1)-
dimensional cubes 
(7.2) At = {y',; \yu\ < S for j = 1,2,..., N - 1} . 
(/ = 1, 2 , . . . , m) so that for each point x є dQ there is at least one i e {l, 2, ..., m) 
such that 
(7.3) x = (y'h yiN) and yiN = aly'i) . 
(ii) The functions a{ satisfy the Hölder condition on At with the exponent к and 
a constant A. 
(iii) There exists a positive number A < 1 such that the sets 
(7.4) Bt = {(/„ yiN), y\ e Ah afo'i) - 1 < yiN < a,(/,) + A} 
satisfy 
(7.5) Ut = Bt n Q = {(/„ yiN); y\ e Ah e,(/,) - X < yiN < <ф',)} 
and 
(7.6) r, = B,ndQ= {{y'hyiN); y\eAu y^ = a{y')} ( i = l , 2 , . . . , m ) . 
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7.2. Partition of unity. Let Q e Ѵ°>\ 0 < к ^ 1 and let {Qn}^ ! be a sequence of 
domains such that 
(7.7) Qn e ^ 0 ' 1 , | x є Q; d(x) > -\ a Qn c L є Q; d(x) > ™ i — | . 
By the symbol Q" we mean the set int (£2 \ Qn). 
There exists a number n0 e N such that the system 
(7.8) {B,,...,B,,,}, 
where Bt are the sets givenby the formula (7.4), forms a covering of the closure Q"° 
of the domain Qn°. Let us denote by 
{ * i , - ,# , } 
a partition of unity corresponding to the covering (7.8), that is, let 
(7.9) Фі є C°°(íRN), supp Фі с Bt, 0 S Фі(х) й 1 , 
m 
£ <Pi{x) = 1 for x e Qn°. 
i= 1 
7.3. Remark. Ifthe number Я in (7.4) is small enough, then we evidently have 
7.10) d(x) = di(x), x e Q n supp Ф,-, 
where di(x) = dist (x, Г;), i ±= 1, 2 , . . . , m. 
Further, Lemma 4.6 from [3] yields 
(7.11) ^Â^L^!K g ад <g a í ( / í ) _ ^ 
for x = (/i,3>.jv)etfi, i = l , 2 , . . . , m . 
8. Imbedd ings of weighted Sobolev spaces with power- type 
weights — the case 1 ^ p ^ q < oc 
Let us recall the following two theorems which the reader can find in [3] (Theorems 
8.2, 8.4). 
8.1. Theorem. Let Q e ^°'K, 0 < к ^ 1. Let 1 < p < oo and 
(8.1) e > к(р - 1). 
Then 
(8.2) WÍP(Q; d\ de) Q H(Q; ď»), 
where 
fe - Kp for к(р — 1) < £ ^ Kp , 
(8.3) ? = n Г V V — ^ , 
v y l(8/^) ~~ p f ° r e > кр • 
8.2. Theorem. Leí Qe<#°>K, 0 < к ^ 1. Leř 1 < p < oo and 





Ї к(е — p) for e <̂  0 , є — кр for 0 < e ^ кр , (г/к) — p for e > кр . 
8.3. Remark. In the proof of Theorem 8.1 (or 8.2) the classical Hardy inequality 
was used (see [3]), i.e. 
(8.7) J? |u(i)| ' f-? dt è (, P .Y J? |u'(i) | ' ť d ř , 1 < p < о. , *) 
V|e - p + 1|/ 
which holds for every absolutely continuous function u on (0, oo) such that 
(i) lim u(t) = 0 and e > p - 1 , 
f ^ 0 0 
or 
(ii) lim u(t) = 0 and e < p — 1 , 
i ^ o -
or 
(iii) lim u(t) = lim u(t) = 0 and s ф p — 1 . 
ř _ > 0 - r_,oo 
Instead of(8.7) it is possible to use another inequality of Hardy type 
(8.8) ß |u(f)|* ía dí й c fo |fi'(0|* ř^ dt > { = P < °° 
(c > 0 is a suitable constant independent of u), which holds for every function u 
defined on (0, b) (0 < b < oo) and such that eithter 
(i') u є AC((0, b)), lim u(t) = 0 and 
ř ^ b -
ß ^ p - l , a > - l v j 5 > p - l , at^ß-p; 
or 
(ii') w є 4C((0, b)), lim tt(ř) = 0 and j8 < p - 1 , a g j8 - p ; 
i ^O + 
or 
(iii') м є AC((0, b)), lim w(í) = lim w(í) = 0 and 
f_>0+ í ^ b -
jS Ф p - 1 , a è j8 - p v ß = p - 1 , a > - 1 . 
Then we obtain the following assertions (which generalize Theorems 8.1 and 8.2). 
8.4. Theorem. Let Q є #°-K, 0 < к й 1, 1 ^ jP < oo. Tfcen 
{8.9) Wl >P(Q; d\ de) Q LP(Q; dn) 
if either 
(8.10) к(р - 1) < г S кр , n ^ є - кр , 
*) It is possible to show that the inequality (8.7) takes place also ifp = 1. 
£0 
or 
(8.11) кр < є , ц ^ (г/к) - p . 
Further, 
(8.12) W1 >P(Q; d\ dE) Q Q L'(ß; ď1) 
if 
(8.13) є ^ к(р - 1) , rç > - к . 
8.5. Theorem. Leí ß є #° ' к , 0 < к: й 1, 1 ^ P < oo. Tften 
(8.14) ^ ^ ; d % d ' ) G ^ ( f i ; d 1 ' ) 
i/ 
(8.15) e Ф к(р - 1) 
and 
(8.16) ?/ ^ к(е - p) for 8 ^ 0 , 
f/ ^ 8 — Кр for 0 < 8 g Кр 
Ц ^ (в/к) — p for 8 > кр . 
Further, 
(8.17) И£'р(0; de, d£) G G bp(ß; ď») 
і/ 
(8.18) є = к(р - 1), t| > -к. 
Proofs ofTheorems 8.4 and 8.5 are left to the reader. In the case (8.13) (or (8.18)) 
the compactness ofthe imbedding (8.12) (or (8.17), respectively) is due to the strictness 
of the inequality ц > —к (cf. part b) of the proof of Theorem 9.3). 
We will generalize the above theorems. Our aim is to find conditions under which 
the imbeddings 
(8.19) WUp(Q; dß, dß) G U(Q; da) , 
(8.20) Wi'*(Q; àK dß) Q U(Q; d*), 
(8.21) W*>>(Q; dß, dß) G G V(Q; d*), 
(8.22) Wl0 >
P(Q; dß, dß) G G L*(Q; d*) 
take place. 
Let us recall the results of Example 5.1 from [2]. Suppose that 
(8.23) 1 й P й q < oo , l|N ^ l|p - \\q (or i|N > ìjp - íjq) . 
Then 
(8.24) WUp(Q; dy~p, dy) Q U(Q; d*) 
(or 
(8.25) W*>*{Q; $~\ ď) Q G L*{Q; d«)) 
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if and only if 
(8.26) tfA-IV+«_I + 1 ! í o 
\q p/ q p 
(or 
(8.27) tf(!-iA + i - I + i > o , 
\я p/ e p 
respectively). 
8.6. Theorem. Let 1 á P ^ q < oo, l/iV ^ l/p - l/g, 0 є %°>K, 0 < к: g 1. Then 
(8.28) ^ 1 *(fi; dß, dß) Q Jff(Q; d«) 
if either 
(8.29) ß й к(р - 1), NÍ~ - -) + - - ^tzAi + K >o , 
\ я p / « p 
or 
(8.30) rc(jp - 1) < ß й кр , N[- - ì ) + - - £ + к ž 0 , 
V4 P/ q P 
or 
(8.31) кр < ß , NÍ- - -) + - - A + ! ^ о . 
\q p/ q кр 
Proof. By Theorem 8.4 we have for u є WUp(Q; dß, dß): 
(8.32) ||w||p,fì,dv-P S c\\u\\i,p,n,dß,dß 
(with a constant c > 0 independent of u), where 
(8.33) y = ß - кр + p if к(р - 1) < ß ^ кр , 
7 = ßJK if /ер < ß . 
In both cases we have ß ^ y in (8.33) and so 
(НІЯТП o\(y-ß)/p ^~) II H W,,a,t> • 
It follows from (8.32) and (8.34) that 
(8.35) WUp(Q; dß, dß) Q WUp(Q; dy~p, dy). 
Using the embedding (8.24) we get the imbedding (8.28) provided the condition 
(8.30)or(8.3l)isfuimied. 
Now, let ß ^ к(р — 1). Denote 
ßco = к(р * 1) + о) > where 0 < œ ^ к . 
Then 
к(р - 1) < ßw й кр , 
and by (8.30) we have 
(8.36) W1 >P(Q; d ' - , dß<») Q L\Q; d*) 
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fíl- ì ì + i - &£ + к £ 0 . 
KQ P) 
As ßco > ß> W e a^S0 Л а ѵ е 
(8.37) Ж1 P(Q; dß, dß) Q Wl >P(Q; dß", dß») . 
By (8.36) and (8.37) we get the imbedding (8.28) if there exists œ e (О, к> such that 
y|LlUg^-') + %^o, 
V<? P/ 4 P 
Consequently, (8.28) takes place ifthe condition (8.29) is satisfied. 
8.7. Theorem. Let 1 й P й q < oo, i|N ^ l/p - l/4, fíeť,K, 0 < к й 1. 
Гйеи 
(8.38) ^ ' ' ( Q ; d ' , d ' ) G L < ( Q ; d " ) 
í/ either 
(8.39) Д ^ О , 7 v f - - - ^ ) + - - / c ^ + / c ^ 0 , 
\<? P/ « P 
or 
(8.40) 0 < 0 g кр , j8 Ф *c(j? - 1), N [ i - - ) + - - ï + к è 0 , 
\q pJ q p 
кр < ß , NÍ- - -\ + - - ^ + 1 ^ 0 , 




ß = ф _ !) f jy/'I - -) + - - ïfr Ü + к > о . 
W P/ Í P 
Proof is analogous to that ofthe previous theorem and is left to the reader. 
8.8. Theorem. Let 1 ^ p S q < 00, l/JV > l/p - l/g, ß є ^ 0 к , 0 < к ^ 1. Гйеи 
(8.43) W1'p(Q;dßidß)QQL%Q;da) 
if either 
(8.44) ß ^ к(р - 1), NÍ1- - 1) + - - fci) + к >0, 
\q pJ q p 
or 
.45) к(р - 1) < ß й кр , NÍ- - -\ + - - ß- + к > 0 , 
\ч vì q p 
or 
(8.46) кр < ß , NÍ- - -) + - - A + 1 > 0 . 
\q pJ q кр 
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Proof. The assertion follows from(8.25) and (8.27) by the same argument as in the 
proof of Theorem 8.6. The details are left to the reader. 
For the sake of completeness we formulate a theorem which is the analogue of 
Theorem 8.7 for the compact imbedding. 
8.9. Theorem. Let 1 й P й q < oo, l|N > \\p - l|q, Q є %°>к, 0 < к ^ 1. Then 
(8.47) Wt>%Q; dß, dß) QQ L%Q; da) 
if either 
(8.48) j 8 ^ 0 , N(---) + --K^- + K>0, 
\q pJ q p 
or 
(8.49) 0 < ß й кр , ß Ф к(р - 1) , N (- - -\ + - - £ + к > 0 , 
\q Pi q P 
or 
(8.50) кр < ß , NÍ- - Л + - - L + 1 > 0 , 
\q pJ q кр 
or 
(8.51) 0 - * f r - l ) , N ^ - ^ + * - < ^ + K>0. 
\q pJ q p 
Theorems 8.6 — 8.9 give only sufficient conditions for the existence of the cor­
responding imbeddings. The question arises whether these conditions are also 
necessary. 
We restrict ourselves only to the case к = 1. First we present an auxiliary assertion. 
8.10. Lemma. Let 1 ^ p, q < oo, oc, ß e U, let Q be a domain in UN. Let 
(8.52) W^P(Q; dß9 d
ß) Q U(Q; Ja) 
(or 
(8.53) W'>>(Q; dß, dß) Q Q L%Q; d<)). 
Then 
(8.54) l|N ^ i|p - l|q , NÍ- - ~\ + - - £ + 1 ^ 0 
V<2 P) q P 
or 
(8.55) l|N > l|p - \\q , i v f - - -) + - - £ + 1 > o) . 
\q p) q p ) 
Proof. Let G be а domain such that G c G c O. Using the fact that the functions 
dß, da are bounded from above and from below on G by positive constants we get 





Now, Theorem 6.2 (or Theorem 6.4) from [2] (with Q — G and w = t> s 1 on G) 
implies 
l/N ^ l|p - 1/ , 
(or 
l/JV> l|p- l|q). 
Further, Theorem 6.2 (or Theorem 6.4) (with Q, w = dx, v = dß) implies that the 
space Wo,p(Q;dß,df) is not continuously (or compactly) imbedded in the space 
U(Q; d*) if 
N i ' - i " - ^ l < 0 
or 
N i ' i _ i U « _ £ + i £ 0 
44 iV « P 
The lemma is proved. 
8.11. Theorem. Let us suppose that 1 ^ p g <? < °°> ^ є C0 ,1 , ß > p — 1 
(or ß Ф p - 1). Then 
(8.56) Pf1 'p(ß; d', dß) G L*(ß; de) 
(or 
(8.57) We'>(Q;d>,dP)Qn(Qid')) 
if and only if 
(8.58) l|N ^ 1/p - l|q , i v f - » ~\ + - - £ + 1 ^ 0 . 
\q pJ ч p 
Proof. The "if" part follows from Theorem 8.6 (or 8.7, respectively). The "only 
if" part is a consequence of Lemma 8.10. 
8.12. Theorem. Let 1 g p ^ q < oo, i 2eC 0 ' 1 , ß > p - 1 (or ß Ф jp - 1). Tfrera 
(8.59) ïf1 *(ß; d>, d') Q Q L«(ß; d«) 
(or 
(8.60) Wtf*(ß; d', d>) G G L«(ß; d")) 
І / flttd on/y ř/ 
(8.61) 1/JV > 1/p - l/g , NÍ- - -) + - - £ + 1 > 0 . 
\q pJ q p 
Proof is analogous to that of Theorem 8.11 and is left to the reader. 
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9. Imbedd ings of weighted Sobolev spaces with power - type 
weights — the case 1 <̂  q < p < 00 
Throughout this section we suppose that 
1 <^ q < p < 00 . 
In the proof of the imbedding 
WUp{Q\dß,dß)QB(Q;d*) 
the Hardy inequality (8.8) played the principal role. Now the inequality (9.1) from 
the next lemma will be of similar importance for the imbedding 
W*>*(Q;df,d*)QU(Q;d*). 
9.1. Lemma. Let 0 < b < 00. Then there exists a positive constant c such that 
the inequality 
(9.1) (fo |u(i)| ' f dtfl« й c(fo |w'(0| ' f dí)1/p 
holdsfor allfunctions 
(9.2) u є T,(0, b) = {feAC((0, b)); l im/(x) = 0} 
дг^О + 
or 
(9.3) и e Г2(0, b) = {fe AC((0, b)); l im/(x) - 0} 
x^b-
or 
(9.4) и є T(0, Ъ) = T,(0, b) n Г2(0, Ь) 
if and only if 
(9.5) t| < p - 1 , e > n - - - - 1 
jP P' 
or 
(9.6) f/ ^ p - 1 , Є > - 1 V f| > p - 1 , 8 > rj - - ™ - 1 
p v' 
or 
(9.7) ц e R , s > rj - - - - 1 , 
p p' 
respectively. 
Proof. In the cases (9.2) and (9.3) the assertion follows from [4], Section 1.3.2. 
In the case (9.4) the assertion follows from [6]. 
9.2. Remark. From the proof of necessity of the condition (9.5) or (9.6) or (9.7) 
for the inequality (9.1) to hold on the class T^0, b) or T2(0, b) or T(0, fr), respectively, 
one can see that the condition (9.5) or (9.6) or (9.7) is necessary for the validity of the 
inequality (9.1) even on the (smaller) class of functions Tf(0, b) or T*(0, b) or 
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T*(0, b), respectively, where 
Tf(0, b) = {u є C"(<0, t>>); 0 * supp и} , 
Т2*(0, Ь) = {u є C"(<0, b>); Ь # supp и} , 
Г*(0, Ь) = T,*(0, Ь) n Г2*(0, Ъ). 
9.3. Theorem. Leř 1 g « < P < oo, ß є <ÍÍ0-K, 0 < к ^ 1. Then 
(9.8) J P l ! ' ( ß ; d ' , d > ) G G t f ( ß ; < r ) 
ř/ either 
(9.9) j8 Š к(р - 1) , a > -к *) 
or 
(9.10) ф - О < ß £ K(P ~ X) + * - > K(~ - ~ i + * - - + K > ° 
<l V<2 P) 4 P 
or 
(9.11) к(р - 1) + кІ < ß , U - Л + - - £ + ! > о . 
я. \q p/ ч кр 
Proof, а) First we will prove that 
(9.12) WUp(Q; dß, dß) G Lq(Q; da) 
if the assumptions of Theorem 9.3 are satisfied. 
In virtue of Lemma 3.1 from [2] it is sufficient to verify that 
(9.13) lim sup ||u||q,ßnfd« = sé < oo , 
л ^ о о Ц и Ц х ^ І 
where we put X = W1,P(Q; dß, dß) (the sets Qn were introduced in Section 7.2). 
We shall use the result on density of smooth functions in weighted Sobolev spaces 
(see [1]): 
(9.14) WUp(Q; dß, dß) = <*HHi,P.o,d',^ , 
where 
r = {uEC*>{Q); \\u\\i>Mtdß< oo}. 
Take M e f . Let us introduce the local coordinates (j4jiiv) (* ^ l , 2 , . . . , m ) 
from Definition 7.1. For x e Qn (n > n0) we have 
m m 
(9.15) «(*) = «(*)І<Ы*) = І« іМ. 
1=1 i = l 
where we set Ui = иФ£ (the functions Фг and the number n0 were introduced in 
Section 7.2). The relations (9.15) and (7.10) imply 
m m wi 
(9-16) HLfln,d* й X IhilLßn.d- = x I"ilLi*nsupp<*,.d,-= S ll"ilLu,.di- • 
i = l i = l i = l 
*) Instead of a > — к it is possible to write 
/ 1 1\ cc p ~ 1 
tf H- - — к — h к > 0 , 
\tf PJ Q P 
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Let us now estimate the norm 
(9.17) 
biWl.üuä,- = Sv, Ы*)\9 d%x) dx = U, tyt № ) - л \Ф'ь Уш)\* Ф'ьУт) àym • 
If a ^ 0 then (7.11) and (9.17) yield 
(9.18) Ы\,ѵІАІ. й L ay', ß |«M> «,(/,) - 01е <" di . 
Ifa < 0 then by (7.11) and (9.17) we obtain 
(9.i9) | и ,1 ; . Р | Л . š (i + л) -"* U, dy'i j j |«((/г, <ф;) - ')l4 'а/к d í • 
Now, we estimate the inner integral on the right hand side of the inequalities (9.18) 
and (9.19) using the Hardy inequality (9.1). Ifthe numbers e and ц satisfy the condi­
tion (9.6), then Lemma 9.1 implies 
(9.20) 
f Wio\uM>aW)-t)\*fdt)u<*\ d / , ( f Y 
j A i JAi V J o | dí 




f dt ) й 
p \q/p 
fdt) u<bl4l,j,, d*f,di ' 
p \q/p 
fdt) S* i |MlbA*^ ' 
Let Y\ < 0. Using the Hölder inequality and the relations (7.11) and (7.10) we get 
(9.21) | d / / | 1^ (y , f l , . ( / , ) -
uM>-*"(i dy'fl^ut(y',a(y>i-tj 
\jA, Jo]dyiN 
Similarly, for ц ^ 0 we obtain 
(9.22) £d/'ffî£»Xri.«M-0 
(The constants c0, cx > 0 are independent of the function u e Ý~.) 
We have to distinguish four cases: 
(i) Let а ^ 0, ß è 0. Then we put є = а, ц = ßJK and by (9.18), (9.20) and (9.22) 
we have 
(9-23) btWlv,,a,. й &MU*J>J> 
(where K = Kt = cc\lq) provided 
(9.24) ß й к(р - 1) v ß > к(р - 1) , а > £ ^ - £• - 1 . 
Kjp p ' 
(ii) Let а < 0, ß ^ 0. Then we set e - а/к, rç = ß/к: and by (9.19), (9.20) and 
(9.22) we arrive at (9.23) (with K = K2 = c(l + Ä)-*fKq c\lq) provided 
(9.25) ß S к{р - 1), а > - к v ß > к(р - 1) , а > ß ^ - к (^ + 1 ) . 
P \Р' ) 
(iii) Let а ^ 0, ß < 0. Then we set є = а, r\ = jS and the inequalities (9.18), 
(9.20) and (9.21) immediately imply (9.23) (with K = JC3 = ccJ/9). 
(iv) Let a < 0, ß < 0. Putting s = a/к, rj = ß and using (9.19), (9.20) and (9.21) 
we get (9.23) (with K = K4 = (1 + A)-
alKq ссУ4) provided 
(9.26) a > -к. 
From (i)-(iv) we conclude that (9.23) takes place (with K = max {Ku K2, K3, K4}) 
if a and ß satisfy the condition (9.9) or (9.10) or (9.11). Under these conditions we 
haveby(9.16)and(9.23) 
HLßM« = mKh\\i.p.Q,dß.iß 
and by (9.14) the same estimate holds for all functions u e Wl P(Q; dß, dß). Thus the 
condition (9.13) is fulfilled (with sé ^ mK), which completes the proof of (9.12). 
b) It is now easy to prove Theorem 9.3. Let the numbers ß and <x satisfy for 
example the condition (9.10) (the proof in the other cases is analogous). In virtue 
of the strictness of the inequality 
/1 1\ a ß 
к + - - - + к > 0 
кя. pi q p 
there exists e > 0 such that the numbers ß and ä = a - e satisfy (9.10) (with S 
instead of a). Then part a) of our proof implies 
WUp(Q;dß,dß)QU(Q;dä). 
Hence there is a positive constant K such that 
(9.27) | | t4> f l ) d ä S К\\и\\иМіі,, u є W*-'(Q; ď, d»). 
Let и є WUp(Q; dß, dß). Then by (7.7) and (9.27) we get 
||"||2.o-.d- = Ja- \u(x)\" d%x) dx = Jß„ \u(x)\" dix) d*(x) dx è 
1 Kq 
^ - ЦиЦап^ < — \\u\\\iPtQtdßtdß, 
nz rv 
hence 
lim sup H| i fß»,d. = 0 
n^oo ueX,\\u\\x^l 
and the proof of Theorem 9.3 is completed by using Remark 3.2 from [2]. 
9.4. Theorem. Let 1 g q < p < oo, Q є #° ' к , 0 < к й 1. Then 
(9.28) wi''(Q; dß, dß) G G L%Q; ď) 
if either 
(9.29) ß g 0 , к(- - - ) + - - к * + к > 0 
\q VI « * 
or 
(9.30) 0 < ß й к(р - 1) + к 2 x f - - - ) + - - £ + * > 0 
ѵ в \Я P/ в P 
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(9.31) K(p-l) + K^<fi, ( I - I \ + î - £ + l > 0 . 
4 \q V) 4 KP 
Proof is analogous to that of Theorem 9.3 and is left to the reader. 
9.5. Theorem. Let 1 ^ q < p < oo, Пе^°л. Then 
(9.32) Wè'P(Q; à\ d*) GG L\Q; d«) 
if and only if 
(9.33) ßeU, ( i - i ^ + î - 2 + l > 0 . 
\q pJ q p 
Proof. If the condition (9.33) is fulfilled then the imbedding (9.32) follows from 
Theorem 9.4. 
Conversely, let us suppose that the condition (9.33) is not fulfilled for some a, ß, i.e. 
« « S f î - L - 1 . 
~P P' 
Let us introduce the local coordinates (y'h yiN) and the numbers A and ô from 
Definition 7.1. By Lemma 9.1 and Remark 9.2 (with b = Л, є = a, ц = ß) there 
exists а sequence of functions {ми}*=1 cz C*((0, Я)) such that 
(9.34) i Z K ( 0 | ' ^ d t = l , neN, 
(9.35) Jo |ив(*)|« f ât ~> oo for и ^ oo . 
Let ФєСДК""1) be a function satisfying 
(9.36) 
For л є N and x є Q let us define 
(Q w\ „ f̂  - Ы ^ і ' îiv) = *(/i) «n(«i(/i) - Уіл) if л = (УІ5 j;liV) є Ü! , y.*i) ^ W - | o i f х є 0 ч Р і . 
Fix n є №. Then 
supp vn c U\ 
and there exists a domain G„ such that 
(9.38) supp tf„ c Gn c G„ c L7j_ . 
The function 04 is Lipschitzian on Ax and consequently 
vneWl'\G„). 
This together with (9.38) yields 
(9.39) v.eWl-'{Q;d>,tf). 
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'<P(z) = 1 
<P(z) = 0 









E Í R * " 1 . 
By (9.37), (9.36), (7.10), (7.11), Remark 8.3 (the inequality (8.8) with (iii')) and 
(9.34) we have 
(9.40) \\va\\Up,a,aßydß = (J0 \vJtx)\' d'(x) dx + J0 |Vu,,(x)|> d'(x) dx)
1 " й 
é Co(Jumsupp*|wn(ui(/i) - Уін)\ра"(у'і,Уін)ау'і ày1N + 
+ їи^уМФ'і) - Уіи) * M 3 | ' d"(y'u Уін) Wi іУхнУ» й 
1 \Щу\)Г Ч( 1 + max Г̂ yi'eRW-i ř = 1 дУи Jt/msupp0 \u n (^i(>'i) - Уім)\Рар(у'ьу^)ау[ауІМ + 
+ Іс/1п5иррФ K(tf i ( / i ) - >'iiv)|P d\ýu y1N) ày\ dy1N g 
á c,(fo |u.(i)| ' ** dí + ß |< ( t ) | ' ^ d0 1 / p á c2QŽ K 0 | ' *> d í )
1 " <; c2 
(the constants c0, сх and c2 are independent of n). 
Further, by (7.10), (7.11), (9.36) and (9.37) we obtain 
(9.41) H | U < ( " = k № ) "n(ai(y'0 - Уі«)|р d"(y'i, Уш) d / i dy1JV ^ 
р Ц ) ЬІп5иррФ|Ф(/і)|р|"»(аі(>'і) - Уі*)|'(ві(УІ) - УінУМ аУі* ^ 
1 + AJ 
1 \ a / s \ N - l 
foK(ohadř. 
ч1 + A) \2) 
Now, (9.39), (9.40), (9.41) and (9.35) imply that the space W^P(Q; dß, dß) is not 
continuously imbedded in the space U(Q; da) and the theorem is proved. 
9.6. Theorem. Let 1 g q < p < oo, Qe%0*1. Then 
(9.42) W*->{Q; d', dß) G G U(Q; d«) 
if and only if either 
(9.43) ßS - 1 , ( i - ^ + - - ^ + l > 0 
p / q p 
or 
(9.44) - 1 < ß ^ p - 1 , a > - 1 
or 
(9.45) ] 9 > P - 1 , f - - ^ + - - ^ + 1 > 0 -
\q vi q p 
Proof. In the cases (9.44) and (9.45) the proof is analogous to that of Theorem 9.5 
and is left to the reader. 
For ß ^ - 1 we have (see [3], Remark 11.12 (ii)) 
WUq{Q;dß,dß)^ Wt>p(Q;dß,dß) 
and the result follows from Theorem 9.6. 
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9.7. Remarks, (i) In the case 0 < к < 1 it is possible to find (by the same method 
as in the proof of Theorem 9.5) necessary conditions for the validity of the im­
beddings (9.8) and (9.28) (and the imbeddings (8.28), (8.38), (8.43) and (8.47) for 
1 <£ q < p < oo) but these conditions are different from the corresponding suf-
ficient ones (due to the inequality (7.11)). 
(ii) If Q є %?ол then it follows from the proof of Theorem 9.5 that either 
W*'p(Q;dß9d
ß)QQU(Q;d*) 
(or W''P(Q;d^d^QQu(Q;d% or the space W^p(Q;dß,dß) (or the space 
W1>P(Q; dß, dß), respectively) is not continuously imbedded in U(Q; dß). 
(iii) When proving the necessity of the condition (9.43) it is impossible to proceed 
in the same way as in the proof of necessity of the conditions (9.33), (9.44) and 
(9.45). In the case ß ^ — 1 we do not know whether the functions vn defined ana-
logously as in (9.37) are elements of WliP(Q; dß, dß), because the inclusion 
C*(fl) cz WUp(Q;dß,dß) 
does not hold. 
10. iV-d imens iona l Hardy inequal i ty with power - type weights 
We will deal with the inequality 
(10.1) (ffl |*(x)|t d*(x) dx)
1'« й c ( b |Vu(x)|' d\x) dx)V» , 
where 1 й P, q < oo, Q є %°>к, 0 < к g 1, и є W£tP(Q; dß, dß) and c is a positive 
constant independent of u. This inequality will be called the N-dimensional Hardy 
inequality (cf. [5]). 
First, let us recall 
10.1. Lemma. If Q є ^0 '*, 0 < к g 1, 1 ^ p < oo, - Kp|(l - к) < e < 
< к(р - 1),*) then the norms |И|і іР,д,аѴе and \\\'\\\i,P,s},d*> where 
(io.2) ІІМІкрл* = (Jo N * ) l ' <Ф) d*yfp > 
are equivalent on the space w£'p(Q; d\ de). 
For the proof see [3], Proposition 9.2, which can be easily extended to the case 
p = i . 
The imbedding theorems (Sections 8, 9) and Lemma 10.1 imply 
10.2. Theorem. Let 1 й P й % < °°> ÌIN ^ 1ІР - l/fl, ß є #°'K, 0 < к S 1, and 
either 
(10.3) _ _ ^ _ < ^ < 0 , м(~--) + ^ - к ^ + к ^ 0 , 
i - к ~~ \q pJ q p 
*) For к s= 1 we put -Kp|{X — к) = ~~ 
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or 
(10.4) 0 < ß < к(р - 1), NÍ- - - ) + - - ~ + к ^ 0 . 
\q P/ q V 
Then there exists a positive constant c such that the inequality (lO.l) holdsfor all 
ueWt'p(Q;dß,dß). 
Proof. For u e Wo<%Q; dß, dß) we have by Theorem 8.7 
(1 0 '5) llML,ß,d« é C^uWi^jßjß, 
and by Lemma 10.1 
(10-6) \\u\\iiP,n,dß,dß й c 2 | | | w | | | i f p f ß ^ 
(c1,c2 > 0 are suitable constants independent of u). Combining (l0.5) and (10.6) 
we immediately get (10.1). 
10.3. Theorem. Let 1 ^ q < p < oo, Q є ^ ° ' K , 0 < к й 1, and either 
(10.7) _ i < ^ o , к(і-Ги«-*£ + к>0 
i ~ * \g p / q p 
or 
(10.8) 0 < ß < к(р - 1) , к f ì - -\ + - - 5 + к > 0 . 
\q pJ q p 
Then there exists a positive constant c such that the inequality (l0.1) holdsfor all 
ueW^p(Q;dß,dß). 
Proof i s analogous to that ofthe previous theorem and is left to the reader. 
If Qe<&0,1 then we are able to give necessary and sufficient conditions for the 
validity ofthe inequality (10.1). 
10.4. Theorem. Let Qe%?0,1, 1 ̂  p, q < co, ß < p — 1. Then there exists 
a positive constant c such that the inequality 
(10.9) (Ja |u(jc)|* d*(x) dx)1^ й c(Je |Vw(x)|' d\x) dx)ilp 
holdsfor all u e Wo'p(Q; dß, dß) if and only if either 
(10.10) 1 g p й q < co , l|N ̂  l/p - l|q , ы(- - -\ + - - Ê- + 1 ^ 0 
\q p) q p 
or 
(10.11) 1 ̂  q < p < oo , (- - -) + - - £ + 1 > 0 . 
\q pi q p 
Proof. Let the conditions (10.10) or (10.11) be fulfilled. Then the validity of the 
inequality (l0.9) for functions u є W^\Q\ dß, dß) follows from Theorem 10.2 or 10.3, 
respectively. 




ìfp ^ q, then Theorem 8.11 yields 
l|N > i|p - l|q , N (~ - -) + - - ß- + 1 £ 0 , 
\q v) a p 
i.e., the condition (10.10) is fulfilled. 
If q < p, then by Remark 9.7 (ii) and by Theorem 9.5 we have 
/ 1 1 \ « £ 1 A 
+ - - £ + 1 > 0 , 
\4 p) q P 
i.e., the condition (10.11) is fulfilled. 
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